Dear Alamo Area Scouting families,

In accordance with the recent decision by the Alamo Area Council to briefly suspend council and district operations until March 22, the Camp Card program will follow suit by asking units to briefly suspend storefront sales and in person sales during this period as well. We understand that Camp Card sales are crucial for some units and youth to participate in Scouting programs year-round. By taking this into account, it has been recommended and approved the best solution going forward to ensure a successful 2020 Camp Card sale is to extend the selling period.

The Camp Card FINAL sales and payment deadline will be extended until June 19, 2020. For units participating in the 300 Champion Club bonus commission challenge, the extended deadline will be April 24th.

Suggestions to ensure successful Camp Card sales at the convenience of your home.

- Additional unit planning and organization accounting for the extended sales period
- Scout social media campaigns to family and friends.
- Pre-orders that can be collected at a later date.

If your unit has not checked out or registered for Camp Cards yet and would like to take advantage of the extended sale, please reach out to Campcards@alamoareabsa.org to schedule a time after March 22nd to check out camp cards. Units will be allowed to start selling at any point during the revised Camp Card timeline to ensure scouts, leaders, and parents are fully comfortable with participating in the program at their convenience. It is our hope to accommodate and work with any unit that would like to sell camp cards.

We understand there are still many unanswered questions on the subject, but we assure you that the degree of safety measures taken are to be proactive instead of reactive. The utmost importance is to ensure that our youth are participating in a safe and secure Scout friendly environment. We will continue to monitor the situation and quickly relate any additional information in a timely manner.

Any specific questions or concerns should be forwarded to Campcards@alamoareabsa.org.